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On receipt of your new ASM Elgin Wall  Mounted Shower Seat please check the contents for signs of damage, report any defects to 
��� ������	
������immediately. The Elgin comes fully assembled and ready for use. 

As the Elgin Shower Seat is designed to be wall mounted, we recommend that a competent person  such as a professional builder or 
experienced “DIY’er”  should install this product. Incorrect fitting could lead to personal injury. 

There are two models available, the standard model Code No: 02032 and the support leg version, Code No: 02032SL . 
The maximum fixing height for the 02032SL is 584mm / 23”. Please read carefully & follow the instructions below. 

 
1} It is crucial that the correct type of fitting is used which is suitable for the type of wall the product is to be fixed to! 

If in any doubt what so ever seek advice from a competent person. 
2} Once you have established the required height, hold the product to the wall  and mark the positions of the screw holes. 

There are 7 holes in each wall bracket and ALL of them must be used! 
3} Drill the wall in accordance with the fixing manufacturers instructions & insert the fixings. 

4} Attach the seat to the wall with the correct screws, ALL 7 screws must be used for maximum strength. 
5} With seat in the down position, release the grub screws securing the adjustable support legs, this will allow the legs to be 

lowered to the floor. Retighten both of the grub screws. 
6} Test the correct operation of the seat and also determine that the fixings & the wall are strong enough to support the person using the shower 

seat. Periodic checks of all screws and fittings is recommended, replace if required. 
7} Clean the Elgin Shower Seat by using a mild proprietary soap and / or disinfectant. Dry after cleaning and use 

with a soft clean cloth. 
 

The intended use of this product is to provide the user with a . 
The M.U.W for this product is wholly dependant on the type of wall & fittings used and should be assessed before use. 

NOTE:- These products are only to be used for their intended purpose. 
For details of all our products please visit our web site at www.asmmedicare.com 
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NOTICE! 

Please read & fully 
understand before 
using or allowing 
others to do so. 
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